Special SMME Feature

COMPANY FEATURE: BENKI TRADING KITCHEN

Benki Trading Kitchen
is a tenant of the
NWDC in Taung

Benki Trading Kitchen is the jointly
owned business of Benedick Mokgosi
and Keitumile Sephiri in Taung.
Their list of services include all forms
of carpentry such as manufacturing
kitchen cupboards. They also offer
repair work to wooden furniture.

Situated at Shop No 8 at Taung Small Industries is a dynamic duo and their
business Benki Trading Kitchen.
Benki Trading Kitchen specialises
in carpentry. Their mission is to
expand their business and
become the local supplier of
wooden boards, cabinet fittings,
and door handles. They currently
travel to Hartswater or take a
taxi to Johannesburg to purchase
wooden boards and cabinet
fittings.

Keitumile Sephiri and Benedick Mokgosi

DIRECT JOBS: 4
OCCUPIES RENTAL SPACE OF
> 100 M2

Benedick and Keitumile formed their partnership in 2005 when both men
decided to take up the challenge and form a carpentry business.
Relying on word of mouth marketing, their business gradually took off.
Soon it was time to move to bigger premises and in 2010, Benki Trading
Kitchen took occupancy with the NWDC.
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Benedict creates his designs based on finding out what
the client’s needs and expectations are and then
viewing the premises where the furniture will be stored.
His designs are then drawn out and measured by hand.
All furniture is made in the factory and then erected on
site.
Benki Trading Kitchen currently has a staff compilation
of four, including the owners. This will soon change
however, should their dream of expansion realise.
To make an appointment for any carpentry needs,
contact Benedick on 083 544 7736 or Keitumile on
073 515 6858.
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